
Quantico HS, Virginia

“As a Department of Defense special High School, our standards are very strict when choosing the best quality vendors.  And the team at MVP 
Awards did not disappoint!  Their creative program of selling an “all inclusive” varsity jacket instead of an a-la-carte jacket like what most team 
dealers offer is not only refreshing, but is saved us a LOT of money, and the quality was outstanding. 
 
They have a very efficient order system, as we purchased a varsity jacket sizing set from them to keep in our closet year round which makes it very
easy to have an athlete get fitted at a time convenient for them, which was much more practical than having a sales rep come to our school to 
measure each student and hope that they all show up at that day and time!  They even offer custom sizes if an athlete is extra tall or bulked up.

Our jackets were delivered on time and on budget and we are thrilled with the results!”

 Steven Casner - Athletic Director

Shelton HS, Washington

“We were blown away by the unbelievable value of being able to find a company that could provide us with a leather sleeved varsity jacket with 
front side, back side, and sleeve patches, with front side embroidery all for under $200!!   
 
Washington State is very competitive with many varsity jacket companies from which to choose, and after shopping around, Varsity Athletic 
Apparel’s jacket program was far separated from the pack of other compnies.  Delivery was as promised and our student-athletes are proud to 
wear these hard earned varsity jackets!   
 
I highly recommend this company!”  

 Mark Smith - Athletic Director

East Bridgewater HS, Massachusetts

“Varsity Athletic’s MVP Awards division was able to offer, a better quality jacket at HALF the price of what we would have paid had we built the 
same jacket, patch by patch through our team dealer vs. their “all-inclusive” jacket program all for under $200!!   
 
This is a creative company that loans or sells you a full jacket sizing set (with custom sizes allowed if needed) to skip the typical “sizing day” 
process of having a rep come to our school to attempt to measure each student during his or her short visit. 

A top quality jacket from a top quality company!”

 Patrick Leonared - Athletic Director

Atlas HS, Texas

“Our varsity jackets from MVP Awards look great!  After a bit of work to get our unique “AR” logo angled correctly, we received our jackets and 
we are very happy with them!”

 Chris Connaughton - Athletic Director

Douglas HS, South Dakota

“Our small town in South Dakota doesn’t offer many choices when it comes to finding varsity jacket suppliers. When Varsity Athletic Apparel 
reached out to our coaches, I was quickly impressed with the website and email communication. We found out they have a National foot print 
selling varsity awards to over 4,000 schools, so I knew that they must have a good reputation.
 
Throughout the ordering process, the company’s customer service and communication exceeded my expectations. The price was unbeatable-- less 
than half of what we would have paid with any other company for a fully finished varsity jacket of this caliber. Even during a national snowstorm, 
the jackets were delivered on time, as promised, and the athletes are thrilled with their jackets. I was also very pleased with the quality of the 
jackets, seam work and patches.

I will be the first to recommend this company for ordering varsity jackets for your school!”

 Angie Russell - Athletic Booster Club

Saugerties HS, New York

“This year Saugerties purchased 47 Varsity Letterman Jackets from Varsity Athletic’s MVP Awards Division.  Working with Jonathan Blanc and his 
staff was an amazing experience.  The quality of the jackets were outstanding and the cost was very affordable.  The entire process was seamless 
and the design of our logo was perfect.  I highly recommend that you consider purchasing jackets through this company!”

 Dominic Zarrella - Athletic Director

Columbia HS, Georgia

"We have a very strong tradition of excellence and winning at our Georgia High School.  We were looking to match our powerhouse football 
program with a company that provides the same level of excellence and Varsity Athletic Apparel produced a fantastic quality varsity jacket at an 
unbelievable price!  Their market disruptive program provides a varsity jacket that has every patch included in the price up front, instead of the 
pay per patch business model that most team dealer’s offer.  This one price for an all inclusive program saved us a LOT of money, and the quality 
was outstanding! 

The Company sells you a varsity jacket sizing set below their cost so that we can to keep them in our closet year round which makes it very
easy to have an athlete come by at any time to try on, and they offer custom sizes if needed.

We received our jackets in a timely manner, and we highly recommend ordering your jackets through Varsity Athletic Apparel.

 Gregory Barnett - Head Football Coach

Carson HS, California

“We were very fortunate to find a company that could provide our athletes with a leather sleeved varsity jacket with front side, back side, and
sleeve patches, and front side embroidery all for under $200 which was $200-$300 less than other companies that we shopped for the same 
amount of graphics!!

The order process was very streamlined with a complete jacket sizing set being sent to us prior to our order which allowed the students many 
days to drop in to select their jacket size at a time convenient to them vs. a small time slot convenient to a sales rep bringing their sample jackets 
in for a few hours.  They also offer custom sizing, but we didn’t need it for this year though. 

Both the artwork for final approval and quality of the jackets received were exceptional, and our jackets were delivered as promised within 6-8 
weeks. Our athletes and parents love their jackets! A+ recommend!!”

 Michael Christensen - Head Football Coach

Let the quality of these references convince you to switch to our highly creative, 
all design inclusive varsity jacket program

JACKET LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION


